
to relate purely to the individual or to a particular nest, and to be without taxonomic significance.
The intensification of color in the head capsule appears to be a variable feature throughout all pop-
ulations of M. termitobium, and the strikingly bicolored form may represent a different allele or
alleles, or the result of a different mix of the proteins that control this expression of color in the
worker. The queen is brown with yellow bands on the gaster, and has pale wings and brownish wing
veins, but otherwise is similar in appearance to ‘termitobium. No male has been associated with this
form.

Monomorium termitobium small yellow form. The worker is pale yellow, minute (HML
0.75–0.94mm) with a very long antennal scape (SI 91–103). The appearance and morphology are
those of a very small binatu, and, as with that morphotype, this form usually has appressed or very
short erect infrahumeral setae. The clypeal carinae are sharply defined, the node is always low, con-
ical and the queen is visibly smaller than, though morphologically similar to, the queen of other
morphotypes of M. termitobium. The male is unknown. This form has some claims to being a sep-
arate, cryptic species, since it does not vary in its appearance in its wide range through the island.
However, in Mahajanga Province, where it is most abundant, the appearance of the worker is con-
vergent with that of the very small ‘termitobium’ that occurs there. The small ‘termitobium’ gener-
ally has more weakly defined clypeal carinae, four or more prominent pairs of erect promesonotal
setae and a more robust petiolar node. However, workers of both morphotypes often have a fleck
of brown pigment on the gena between eye and mandibular insertion. The pattern of infuscation on
the sides of the gaster in the small yellow form, moreover, matches that found in most ‘termitobi-
um’.

Known from a few series from Tsimanampetsotsa, Toliara Province, is a handsome morpho-
type in which the workers are bright orange with a very flat promesonotum. The gaster has distinct
brown bands, and the petiolar peduncle is very short. The male, but not the queen, is known. That
insect is light brown and smooth with minimal pilosity. The wings are of a milky, pale appearance,
the veins being almost invisible against a pale background. This morphotype tends to merge with
surrounding populations of ‘binatu’.

The impression I am left with, after many hours of examination of these specimens, is that a
single founder species of African origin has given rise to branches in which speciation at this point
of time is almost, but not quite complete. Although some worker and queen morphotypes include
distinctive individuals or populations of individuals, this does not hold true for the members of all
populations of that morphotype, and the distinctions therefore cannot be expressed in a taxonomic
key. Differences between the known males, however, are greater and may be significant. With all
of the preceding aspects in mind, I am provisionally synonymizing Monomorium binatu Bolton,
Monomorium exchao Santschi and Monomorium imerinense Forel under the earliest name,
Monomorium termitobium Forel. The affinities of M. termitobium in its various incarnations seem
to lie with the M. rhopalocerum group, but I am ascribing to the latter a greater degree of morpho-
logical variability than expressed by Bolton (1987). The species is ubiquitous in all situations and
has been collected by all the methods commonly used by myrmecologists and their teams.

Monomorium versicolor Heterick, sp. nov.
Figs. 25, 67–68.

ETYMOLOGY.— Latin ‘of various colors’.
MATERIAL EXAMINED.— HOLOTYPE: , Prov. Toliara, Rés. Berenty, Forêt Malaza, 8.6 km 314 NW

Amboasary 25º00’S, 46º18’E 40m, 6.ii.2002 Fisher et al BLF #/ex rotten log, gallery forest/CASENT 0042524
5434 (CAS). PARATYPES: Prov. Toliara (all specimens with same collection data as holotype): 2 , 1♂ (ANIC);
12 + 2 + 12♂ (BMNH); 3 , 1♂ (CAS); 22 + 1 + 13 (MCZ).
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